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Return-Path: <"../src/compose.php?send_to=johnperna%401smartisp.net">  

Delivered-To: "../src/compose.php?send_to=stewwebb%40sierranv.net"  

Received: (qmail 1856 invoked from network); 9 Aug 2005 13:54:21 -0000  

Received: from unknown (HELO c2.logonemail.com) (70.150.21.31)  

by bass.spacestar.net with SMTP; Tue, 09 Aug 2005 08:54:21 -0500  

Received: (qmail 26731 invoked from network); 9 Aug 2005 12:48:04 -0000  

Received: from dialup-4.88.52.75.dial1.atlanta1.level3.net (HELO john) 

(4.88.52.75)  

by c2.logonemail.com with SMTP; 9 Aug 2005 12:48:04 -0000  

Message-ID: <008201c59ce8$87d9a2a0$4b345804@john>  

Reply-To: <"../src/compose.php?send_to=johnperna%401smartisp.net">  

From: <"../src/compose.php?send_to=johnperna%401smartisp.net">  

To: "Stew Webb" <"../src/compose.php?send_to=stewwebb%40sierranv.net">,  

<stewwebb@stewwebb.com>  

Subject: Violation of Yahoo Terms of service by Tim White against Tom 

Heneghan  

Date: Tue, 9 Aug 2005 09:42:56 -0400  

MIME-Version: 1.0  

Content-Type: multipart/alternative;  

boundary="----=_NextPart_000_007A_01C59CC6.B88C5770"  

X-Priority: 3  

X-MSMail-Priority: Normal  

X-Mailer: Microsoft Outlook Express 6.00.2900.2180  

X-MimeOLE: Produced By Microsoft MimeOLE V6.00.2900.2180  

X-AntiVirus: scanned for viruses by AMaViS 0.2.1 (http://amavis.org/)  

 

 
stew,  
I do not have a address for Tom Heneghan.  
Below, you will find a Violation of Yahoo Terms of service,  
by Tim White, against Tom Heneghan  

Yahoo Terms of Service  
http://docs.yahoo.com/info/terms/ 
You agree to not use the Service to: 
"collect or store personal data about other users." 
Send complaint to:  
"mailto:abuse@yahoo.com"  
"Tim White" "mailto:phantom469366@yahoo.com"  
posted this message in the groups shown belows.  
The message includes Tom Heneghan's phone number and suggests:  
"call him at all hours of the day since that's when 

he's doing his trading,he'll love the attention.He 

also loves taking calls late at night.You should have 

listened to my WARNING to you,Heneghan,to STAY AWAY 

from Webb."  

Groups where this message was posted:  
"mailto:september_eleven_vreeland@yahoogroups.com" ,  
"mailto:secretsandlies@yahoogroups.com" ,  
"mailto:vietnamveteransonthenet@yahoogroups.com" ,  
"mailto:CCCC-USA@yahoogroups.com" ,  
"mailto:americanswithaspine@yahoogroups.com" ,  



"mailto:openmindandcodenews@yahoogroups.com" ,  
"mailto:FREEDOMSFORUM@yahoogroups.com" ,  
"mailto:Conspiracy-Theory-Politics@yahoogroups.com" ,  
"http://us.f606.mail.yahoo.com/ym/Compose?To=catapultthepropaganda@yahoogroups.com&Y

Y=96722&order=down&sort=date&pos=0&view=a&head=b" ,  
"mailto:IPCUSA@yahoogroups.com" ,  
"mailto:end-time-prophecies@yahoogroups.com" ,  
"mailto:MindControl@yahoogroups.com" ,  
-----------original message---------------------------  
Now that this dynamic disinfo duo has gotten this 

totally BOGUS BUSH/CHENEY "indictment" story out 

there,it's time to give Heneghan even more 

attention.Since he has always been very careful to 

keep himself hidden and not able to be personally 

contacted,let's get this fraud out into the open now 

so I'll burst his "shadow" bubble.He can be emailed at 

....gandgbrokerage@msn.com or he can be called at 

home/brokerage,310-578-9477,this is in Venice CA.Do 

call him at all hours of the day since that's when 

he's doing his trading,he'll love the attention.He 

also loves taking calls late at night.You should have 

listened to my WARNING to you,Heneghan,to STAY AWAY 

from Webb.Since I also know that you are close with 

Al(I invented the Internet!)Gore,are you aware that 

Col John Alexander is not only another close friend of 

Al(GAIA)Gore,but is in FACT Gores' Neuro-linguistic 

Programmer(NLP)?Do you REALLY think that Gore can 

actually talk on his own? 

 

Tim White,Viet Nam Vet(USAF),Concerned Citizen 
 

http://www.stewwebb.com  

http://www.stewwebb.com/

